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Elysium plans gold focus for 2018

Highlights
• Elysium to focus on gold prospects in 2018, with plans to drill untested gold targets at its
Burraga Project, NSW
• 2,000m drilling program planned for Hackney’s Creek gold target
• Hackney’s Creek contains JORC 2004 inferred resource of 2.21Mt at 1.4g/t Au for 108,00oz
gold
• Planning for Phase 3 of Lloyds Copper Mine extension program underway
• Other regional gold targets to be advanced to drill-ready status
• Elysium seeking to solidify its polymetallic portfolio
Elysium Resources Limited (ASX: EYM) (Elysium or the Company) is pleased to provide an overview
of exploration plans across its project portfolio in 2018.

Having recently completed phase 1 and 2 drilling at the Lloyds Copper Mine extension, part of its
flagship Burraga Project in NSW, Elysium will continue exploration on this Cu-Pb-Zn polymetallic
target in the world-class Lachlan Fold Belt. However, it also plans to drill at the highly prospective
Hackney’s Creek and Isabella gold prospects.
Burraga – A polymetallic project

Exploration at the Burraga Project in 2018 will continue at Elysium’s Lloyds Copper Mine extension
project, with planning of Phase 3 drilling underway. In addition, understanding the value of
developing its polymetallic portfolio, Elysium will continue to progress the most promising gold
prospects within the Burraga portfolio and has received all regulatory approvals and land access
requirements to allow drilling at Hackney’s Creek gold target.
The Hackney’s Creek target is immediately north of the Lucky Draw Gold Mine, which was mined by
RGC Ltd from 1989 to 1992 and produced 1.41Mt at 4.2g/t for ~191,000 ounces of gold. Hackney’s
Creek was discovered by RGC and contains a JORC 2004 compliant Inferred resource of 2.21 million
tonnes grading 1.4g/t Au for 101,800 ounces of gold*. (This information was prepared and first
disclosed under the JORC Code 2004. It has not been updated to comply with the JORC Code 2012 on
the basis that the information has not materially changed since it was last reported).
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The most promising intercepts returned from past drilling at Hackney’s Creek are:
•
•
•

21.3m at 15.15g/t Au from 89m, including 1m at 227g/t Au from hole LDD309*
33.6m at 2.28g/t Au from 71.4m, including 5m at 5.83g/t Au from hole LXD283*
25m at 3.57g/t Au from 20m, including 10m at 7.48 g/t Au from hole LXD359*.

Planned Drilling Program at Hackney’s Creek
As drilling to date by previous explorers at Hackney’s Creek was broadly spaced, Elysium anticipates
it can update the resource to JORC 2012 compliance and potentially grow the resource through
infill drilling. Drilling also intends to test the ore body model, which implies mineralisation plunges
to the south-west.

Elysium plans to complete 2,000m of RC drilling at the Hackney’s Creek prospect in 2018 as per
Figure 7.
Lucky Draw West Target
The Company has identified potential for mineralisation at the Lucky Draw prospect to continue at
depth along the contact with the Burraga granite west of the historic mine site. Very little
exploration has been completed other than very near the mine site in this area despites several
historic drill holes intercepting anomalous gold zones. Pending positive results from its Hackney’s
Creek drilling program, the Company plans to investigate this area further.

Isabella Gold Prospect

In 2018, Elysium will complete further soil testing at the Isabella prospect in EL7975, southeast of
Lucky Draw and Hackney’s Creek. Previous testing at Isabella indicated a geochemical signature
similar to those at Hackney’s Creek and Lucky Draw. Further testing will endeavor to progress
Isabella to drill-ready status.
RGC conducted shallow RC drilling and sank one diamond drill hole at Isabella in the 1990s,
generating significant gold intersections including 7m @ 5.33g/t Au, Incl. 1m @ 11.5g/t Au & 1m @
7.3g/t Au in hole IRC020*; and 8m @ 4.2g/t Au, Incl. 1m @ 9.58g/t Au & 1m @ 14.6g/t Au in hole
IRC021*. The mineralisation remains open in multiple directions and at depth.
Further exploration work
Elysium also plans to undertake soil testing at its Barrett’s gold prospect (Figures 2 and 10) and will
continue with early-stage exploration across multiple gold targets within its landholding through
2018.

Core from drilling completed at the Lloyd’s copper prospect in 2015 is undergoing sampling for
further analysis, with results expected before the end of 2017.

Elysium continues to review exploration data on its Horseshoe South project, Western Australia
(E52/2569). The Company views this tenement as highly prospective given its proximity to the
Horseshoe Lights VMS deposit.
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* The drill results reported here are from historical drilling conducted by RGC Ltd during the 1990s. Whilst EYM
has no reason to doubt the quality of this data, the Company has not been able to obtain any quality
assurance on this data. For more details refer to EYM’s November 2016 Company Update dated 11 November
2016. Table of significant intercepts is shown below.

Figure 1: Burraga project prospect pipeline

Figure 2: Location of Gold Targets and Resources at Elysium’s Burraga Project, NSW.
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Figure 3: Location of Hackney’s Creek gold prospect in relation to historic Lucky Draw Gold Mine.
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Figure 4: Hackney’s Creek Gold Deposit – Drill Hole Plan.

Figure 5: Hackney’s Creek Gold Deposit – Cross Section.
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Figure 6: Hackney’s Creek Gold Exploration Targets – Transform Cross Section 1 (40m window).

Figure 7: Hackney’s Creek Proposed Holes – Transform Cross Section 2 (40m window).
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Figure 8: Lucky Draw West Gold Target.

Figure 9: Lucky Draw West Gold Target.
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Figure 10: Location of Isabella Gold Prospect.

Figure 11: Isabella Gold Prospect – Cross section with Proposed Hole 1.
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Figure 12: Isabella Gold Prospect – Cross section with Proposed Hole 2.

For further information, please contact:
Elysium Resources Limited
Sarah Smith
Company Secretary
Phone: (08) 6381 0054
ABOUT ELYSIUM RESOURCES:
Elysium Resources Limited (ASX: EYM) is an Australian-based mineral exploration company with
tenements located in New South Wales and Western Australia. Elysium’s core business is the
exploration of large, high quality copper and gold deposits. Through the development of projects
into profitable operating mines, Elysium aims to increase shareholder capital growth, dividends and
wealth.

The Company’s focus is the Burraga Copper-Gold Project located in the world-class minerals
province of the Lachlan Fold Belt in central western New South Wales. The Burraga Project consists
of three continuous exploration licences (EL6463, EL6874, EL7975) and one exploration licence
application (ELA5454) covering a total area of approximately 221sq km. In addition to Burraga,
Elysium is also pursuing other value accretive project opportunities.
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Competent Person’s Statement
The information in this announcement that relates to Mineral Resources and exploration results is
based on information reviewed or compiled by Kerrin Allwood (M.Sc., CP Geol), a Competent Person
who is a Member of the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. Mr. Allwood is employed
by Geomodelling Ltd. Mr. Allwood has sufficient experience that is relevant to the styles of
mineralisation and types of deposit under consideration and to the activity being undertaken to
qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 Edition of the “Australasian Code for
Reporting of Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves”. Mr. Allwood consents to the inclusion in this
announcement of the matters based on his information in the form and context in which it appears.
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